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Justice Agents Invade
Circus; Take 52 From

Barnum & Bailey Tents
Philadelphia. May 3. The Barnum

ind Bailey Circus may stay in Phlla-
lelphia a little longer than was at

lrt intended unless It can recruit
?nough roustabouts from
>hia to hustle down the big tops and
Set things under way for the next

ump on Saturday night. The cause
if all the trouble was the action of the
Department of Justice agents in this i
?ity yesterday who decided that they
* anted to spend a day looking over,
.he big show.

They did. much to the sorrow of
ver half a hundred of the circus em- |
Moyes and hangers-on. The Federal
igonts spent a perfectly enjoyable af- i
.ernoon and brought company back
o the Federal Building with them, j
The company consisted of fifty-twoal-
eged slackers, mostly of dusky hue. j

Everybody who looked like ai
vorker about the big tents was stop- j
>ed and either made to show his l eg- :
Ft ration certificate or he was arrest- I
h1 It was a jovial occasion for the
Sovernment agents, but there was not i
nueh in the way of Joy for the vlc-
ims. They came from every state
?ast of the Mississippi river, and
orty-flve of them were negroes, the j
emainder being either white or a,
Mixture of various races. They were |
ill held for an investigation and were
em to City Hall. The raid Ml con-

lucted by the police and the Depart- I
nent of Justice agents.

iVoman, Prisoner, May
Have Caused Murder

\u25a0 tatvson, Pa., May 3. ?Infatuation
rith a woman who gives her name
13 Sara Wright, aged 35, and saysj
he was kidnaped from a Pittsburgh l
<e nearly four months ago and
tept p. prisoner since, is believed to;

lave led to the murder of Raymond
Jartelli, aged 23, of this place, whose
lecomposed body was found in an
ibandoned well near his home, j
®atsy Medo. who lived with Barteili,
s alleged to have killed the latter.
3e is under arrest. Both men were'
talians. Fayette county detectives'
>elieve the two Italians quarreled
?ver the woman and that Medo shot i
Jartelli.

1.417 MEN REGISTERED * !
While complete totals of party en-

\u25a0ollment for the city registration
iave not been made at the county;
Commissioners' office an unofficial
?eport has been finished showing
he additions and party choice of *.nc
1.417 voters who registered May 1.
Tf this total 1.059 have been listed;
is Republicans. 304 as Democrats
md the few remaining votes in Pro-
klbltlon, Washington and Socialist]
>arties. '

I
Local Businessmen Meet

President's Challenge by
Buying Bonds Liberally

Steelton's businessmen are re-

! spending to the challenge of Presi-
dent Wilson to "buy another bond."

| Local bank officials this morning re-
ported that several well-known

' businessmen have matched the

I President but did not give their

| names for publication. By to-mor-
row evening when the campaign

i closes here, officials hope to have ,
seme <ew records to report in the j

j "match me" drive. This district has ;
come forward with a new record in j

j the Third Loan campaign and many j
! businessmen are not satisfied with
what has been done lut declare they

i .ire going to match the President in
order to boost the total subscription j

! figures.

ALUMNI COMMITTEE MEETS
j The executive committee of the |
Steelton High School Alumni Asso- !
elation in session last evening out- j

(lined plans for the annual business;
' meeting to be held in the High
school building on May 13. Officers
will be elected at the annual ses-

! sion. W. H. Nell, president of the
association, appointed a nominating

| committee.

IX)W FIGURE INCREASES
The Liberty Loan figure for to-day

i was announced at $(>95,550 by offi- ,
eials at noon. This amount of money :
was subscribed by 5.645. a large
number of which are steel plant em-

i ployes. There Is little doubt but
what the $700,000 mark will be

i reached by the close of the cam- j
paign to-morrow evening.

REPAIRING ALARM SYSTEM
Repairs to the lower section of

the Are alarm system which have J
i been under way for rwo days are not i
; yet completed. Chief O. E. B. Male- j
I horn said this morning. The section j
went out of service on Wednesday
afternoon. The repairs are being .
made by steel company electricians. '

TO REMODEL BUILDING
G. W. Farks, owner of the Parks

building. North Front street, which
; was damaged by tire early yester-

; day morning, said to-day that he
would rebuild the section of the
structure damaged by tire. He said
work would be started in the very
'near future.

I

Commission Searching For
Playgrounds Supervisor

j Unable to secure James R. Irwin
to supervise the borough play-

grounds this summer, the Parks and

J Playgrounds Commission, in month-
jly session, last evening decided to
j inquire at once for a new instructor.

Mr. Irwin, who has had charge of

I the work here for two. years, is sub-
! ject to call to the Army. Several

minor changes in the method of

operating the playgrounds this sea-

son will be made, it was learned to-
day. The playground fund is made
up of an appropriation of SI,OOO
from the borough and S6OO from the

| Bethlehem Steel Company.

MAJOR PETERS HOME
Major J. W. Peters, of Steelton,

I stationed at Camp Hancock, is home
on a short furlough. The officer re-

i ports that all Steelton men in that

j camp are in the best of health and
| spirits.

THREE FIRES IX TWO DAYS
I A Are in a frame dwelling at TOX
i South Third street, yesterday after-
noon. was the third in three days. The
blaze yesterday was on the roof of a
building and caused about SSO dam-

I age.

RRESSI.EK WAR RAI.I.Y

Frank B. Wickersham will be the
I principal speaker at a patriotic rally
to be held in the Bressler Methodist
Church. Sunday evening, at 7:30

! o'clock*. The Kev. Dr. Lloyd will have
' charge of the program to be pre-
' sented during the evening.

IHMOXH MIKOVICH DIES
Dfmond Mikovich, aged 36. of 659

ISouth Third street, died at the Har-
j risburg Hospital yesterday.

TO OBSERVE AXVIVERS*RV
I The ninety-ninth anniversary of its
founding will be observed by Steelton
Lodge. IS4, I. O. O. F.. in the Steelton
Trust Company this evening. Several

! men prominent in the order will make
t the principal addresses.

y This is different from the

ordinary proposition because
Bellevue Park is a high-class

residential district which is

BELLEVUE increasing in value every day.

Join the Bellevue Quintet Clud

PARK and we will tell you how to buy

a lot and build a home in the
LOT easiest way.

ON Miller Brothers & Co.
EASY

Member* Harrlnhurs Ileal
llHtMtf Board

PA V\ IIT\ TC Real Katate and Inanranee
1 Locuttt and Court Street*
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Omnipresent i
When the U-53 showed one morning in an astounded B

= Newport? 0
* H

When Kerensky of Russia was suddenly forced to pack H
= his bag and go? H

When Halifax Harbor exploded into the air?

Who was there, eternally on the job? to give the news
I to the world? H

i The Associated Press. 0

- News has neither time nor place. H

E And the Associated Press has neither boundary nor
z office hours. B |

It is easy to get some news. Bui to get all the news, all R
the time, from all t the world?that is a record which

r belongs exclusively to %

'

R

.

(Ehv Asßflriateb I
It Knows

- The Harrisburg Telegraph is the only Evening Newspaper in
~ Harrisburg that prints its full leased wire H

service of the Associated Press H

Copyright, MIS, *. T. liwlw Pott ©?
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STEELTON AND NEARBY TOWNS
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT OF MISS MINICK

MIS!? MARY MINICK ALEXANDER KORMFSHOFF
I

The engagement of Mss Mary Minick. 437 M>ers street, to Alexander
Kormushoflf was announced yesterday. The wedding will take place some
time this month. Both are well know n on the West Side. The bridegroom
is a member of the Bulgarian-Balkan band.

I
Changes in Alarm Boxes

Announced by Fire Chief
i ) Changes in location of alarm

boxes in the lower end of the bor-

l oush were announced this morning
by Fire Chief Malehorn. Fire alarm

, box No. 114, formerly located in the
steel plant quarry property, has now

; been placed on pole No. 6 watchbox
\u25a0 at the entrance of the steel foundry.

. Keys to this box are located at No.
I fi watchbox and at the stone quarry
.office. Box 121 has been moved
' from the pole west of No. 3 blast

. | furnace engtneroom to the Locust
. Grove cinder dump where it is now

i i located on a pole in front of police
! t shanty.
i;

! j STORK TO ri.OSE
Beginning: next Thursday and con-

I tinuing until the last Thursday in
' September, many local stores will
? close in the afternoon under the same
plan as that in force last year.

ST. JOHN'S CHOIR

. The weekly rehearsal of St. John's

I Lutheran Church choir will be held
in the church this evening, at 8

; o'clock.

YANKEE BIRDMAN
FLAMING VICTIM

[Continued from First l'age.]

enemy planes back ever their *.er-

. I ritory.

It was shortly after 9 o'clock this

i morning when the American patrol-

, ling machines left the ground one
after the other. They circled above
the hangars until they got into a
V-shape formation and hit for the

! line.
They were starting on a seco*id

tour when sparkling specks were
. seen in the sky far away within the
i German lines. The American air-

f men turned quickly but kept their
, formation. The men in the front

| lines watched the two formations

jand saw the German group continue
'on its course and the American

planes started out to head them off.
The American pilots soon recognized

j the other formation was German and
went up higher but the enemy did

I not seem to see them until the
; Americans were almost overhead.

Buttle in Air Is On
Suddenly the American formation

i took a dive toward the Germans who
I swung about sharply. Then the ma-
\ chine guns came into action and the
battle was on.

Then one machine, a German. loft
the formation and another, in whioh

i was Chapman, followed, his gun
? spitting bullets. The German bank-
i ed and Chapman did likewise, while

, both were pouring lead at each oth?r.
Two bursts of flames were seen and

I the machines went spinning down,
1 long tails of Are and smoke stream-
ing out behind them.

Chapman's companions continued
' the battle with the Germans, ea-h
] engaging one of the enemy. The

Germans, however, one after another

I turned and fled howeward. diving,
i spinning and zigzagging to escape
i the American bullets.

The American fliers returned home
I saddened over the loss of their com-
| rade, the first of their number to
fail to return after getting 'lis
Boche. Chapman was very popular

i and was regarded as an excellent
j pilot.

YOUTHFUL RED CROSS
WORKERS TAG MANY

[Continued from First Pajo.]
are working for the soldiers in

jFrance.
j Numerous patriotic citizens arf
\ making a collection of the tags. One
man boasted that he bought six tag.*

jfrom six different salesmen while
v-alking from Fourth street to Thirti
jin Market. The ever-present statis-

J tician figured that he had been ap-
i proaohed nineteen times, every half-
. hour, before 10 o'clock this morning

j He bought tags from every one, he
i said, because he liked to hear the

I coins rattle in the tin boxes.
The kiddies never . had so much

fun as they had this morning sell-
j ing tags. They're kll working to see
i who can sell the most, and each
and girl expects every grownup in
the street to help him sell all hlr

! tags. That's why it doesn't make
i any difference how many tags you've
: bought. If the youngster walking

I up to you has any tags on her ring.
I forget yours. Y'ou need another.

iand
youngster needs a coin.

Tag Day is developing some fu-
ture sideshow barkers. "Please buy

, a tag. mister, it's the last one 1
have." The dark-eyed little angel
who sold the statistician a tag with

! this plea this morning sold forty-

j seven other tags the same way. The
j statistician followed her down the
! street. He knows.

The nicest thing about the youth-
ful salesmen to-day was that they
didn't care a continental whether it

i was a penny or a dime you dropped
!in their little tin boxes. Not all
i those little tin boxes gave off a

cheery Jingle when the penny, dime
or quarter was fed into them. Thii
was because one. two' and five-dollar
hills figured prominently in sorne o'

them. The kiddies are doing a giea'

| work, and "those who know" didn'

Istop when they bought a tag with ;cent. Just to O nlww they "had
.boJULfeV
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MAY FROSTS DID
LITTLE DAMAGE

Much Activity in Farming Re-

gions, Say Reports to the

State Capitol

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Mia Kerns of a rep-

yV \\ Q early May frosts
y\\\ A of three years

ano which were

State Depart-

LflflMfaf n,ont Agricul-

8g *

groundless as re-

liere tell of Httle damuge done by
the weather in counties which were
hard hit by the early frosts of last
September. Some fears were en-

tertained for 'fruit, crops, but the
lower counties hatl no trouble.

?From accounts there are many
fruit trees which will begin to
bear this year because of the syste-

matic planting of orchards in recent
years and the reports on the blos-
soms are very favorable. Reports
coming to the State Department of
Agriculture are also telling of exten-
sive planting of potatoes among
Sardeners and on truck farms and
that there will be large areas on
general farms devoted to corn.

To Discuss Questions?Questions
attending co-operation of the Penn-
sylvania and United States Govern-
ment in employment matters, par-
ticularly with reference to the de-
mands for special avocations, will be
taken up at Washington with Secre-tary of Labor Wilson and other of-
ficials by Commissioner L. K. Pal-
mer. of the State Department of La-
bor and Industry. He will also take
up matters connected with employ-
ment of women in munition facto-
ries and ordnance plants.

Increases Filed?Notices of in-
creas of stock or debt have been
filed with the Public Service Com-
mission by half a dozen of the elec-
tric companies, while the Cambria
and Indiana railroad has given no-
tice of rffciition of $300,000 of com-
mon Stoclmo the $1.200,000 now
outstanding. Other increase notices
filed were: Edison Electric Co.. Lan-
caster. bonds. $115,000; Bethlehem
Electric Light Co., Bethlehem, bonds
$50,000: Metropolitan Edison Co.,
Heading, bonds, $45,500; Harris-
hurg Light and Power Co., Harris-burg, bonds, $50,000; Shenango Val-ley Electric Co., New Castle, bonds,
$39,000; New Castle Electric Co.,
New Castle, bonds, $11,000; Montola
Water Co., Osceola Mills, bonds.
$35,000.

tare of Soldlerx.?ln an opinion
given to-day to Dr. B. M. Green, su-
perintendent of the State Insane Hos-
pital in this city, the Attorney Gen-
eral s Department establishes proce-
dure to be followed in maintenance
of insane soldiers sent to the institu-
tion. Under an arrangement made
with the I'nlted States Government,
insane soldiers who are residents of
Pennsylvania are being sent to the
hospital from camps, and the super-
intendent asked whether counties
wherein soldiers resided at the time
of enlistment are to be liable for
their care. It is suggested that in
order to determine the question pe-
titions in lunacy should be present-
ed to the courts of the proper county
and that there is no objection to
receiving patients and instituting
proceedings afterwards.

Club Protests. ?The Duquesne Club,
of Pittsburgh, has tiled a complaint
with the Public Service Commission
against the action of the Equitable
Gas Company, of Pittsburgh, in
placing it on the efective industrial
list, wherein it reserves right to
withdraw or curtail gas service. The
complaint is the tirst of the kind to

be received.
After "Mrk."?Governor Brumbaugh

has issued a requisition on the New
York authorities for return to Phil-
adelphia of Nicholas Bitt, wanted in
that city in connection with the
Fifth ward cases.

To Itrturn Monilny. Governor
Brumbaugh, who left the Capitol on
a speech-making tour to-day, will re-
turn Monday.

RUSSIA TO RELEASE
40,000 HUNS WEEKLY

[Continued front First Page.]

men over fifty and invalids. These
will be followed by the military
prisoners of war.

It is proposed to exchange 4 0,000
weekly at ten different points. A
few exchanges of invalids have al-
ready been made. Most of the Ger-
man prisoners are in Siberia. T'neir
transportation is a grave problem
because of railroad disorganization
and water transportation is to be
used exclusively to move them.

The formation of a new War De-
partment is progressing satisfac-
torily. Generals in the old army are
iccepting responsible positions and

with the Soviet gov-
ernment in that organization of the
fled army. Leon Trot/ky has pub-
Mcly stated that they deserve the
respect of the workmen, but his ef-
forts to secure wide co-operation are
hampered by the thoughtless re-
marks of a Bolshevik leader, who
called the general "workmen's or-
derlies." Several prominent gen-
erals declined posts in the new army
for this reason.

According to recent cable dis-
patches GWmany demanded that
l.'ussia send back home all sound
ierman prisoners and keep and care

for the rest. On the other hand.
Germany herself proposed to send
her invalid Russian prisoners to
Russia and keep the others, which
'?onstitute a considerable asset,
working for-the German army until
the end of the war.

ASK FOR VOLUNTEERS
TO GO TO FRONT

[Continued from First Page.]

unteers for the "Y" work in France
following a meeting of men interest-
ed at the local association rooms
yesterday. To-day he said that
while the hope of the committee is
to get volunteers from the business
and professional classes qualified lor
managerial work in the business and
administrative division of the service,
inen who have made successes in
their own lines and are willing to
pay their own expenses for six
months or a year, there are open
also salaried positions for those
qualified anU in other cases arrange-
ments will be made to provide per-

i iional expenses and living for tlit
volunteer's family during hi:- ab-
sence. Clerks, bookkeeper.--, stfcii ,;-

i-Rphers and men for other work arc
iieeded. The drive will be conti....-
ed intensively for the next few weoka
ut least, _
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More Persons Bought Equit-
jJ able Life Insurance in April

Thru The Edward A. Woods
Company Than in Any Previous
Month in Its History, which
Reflects Business Conditions in
the Allies' Chief Industrial Center

tflj War conditions and the great Government In-
surance for our soldiers and sailors mark the

dawn of the day of universal life insurance for in-
dividuals, firms, corporations and employes. The
Standard Oil Company has just protected the fam-
ilies of its thousands of employes by Group life in-
surance in the Equitable.

Life Insurance is a permanent business good
at all times, not periodically. Everybody is our

customer, and the salesman fixes his own income.

(|jj We have splendid opportunities for men and
women who measure up to our standard.

JT| Send for our Booklet, " The Best Paid Hard
Work in the World."

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

"Strongest in the World"

THE EDWARD A. WOODS COMPANY
Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

\ // NOW the dynamic, effective ammunition is BOYS live, 1J \ II red-blooded American boys?war-winning BACKBONE. Let there
be no doubt on that score! BUT?66% of them are underprivileged,

mil mm /fjSI P°or ' endan sered > without a fair chance to make good and grow.

mt' i - ®°ys ' Club Federation wants your help to give them that
ftjiifii ,{V){/// I) wiMbM chance. Operating through 122 clubs in 88 cities cooperating with other agencies in\u25a0 Wm it reducing labor shortage and releasing men for active service at the front supplementing

K| xiMjl SIQN \VORK
rC

FOR°MORE CLU
~~ NEEDS CONTRIBUTIONS FOR EXTIiN-

Your Government Needs
More BOYS' Clubs

Government Official*arm Urging thm Support of the Boy' Club Federation at^i

Nation n<c"y and morally fit is to fill the ranki of the producer! for th

1 ha/ZZdMs re- B M he,p the Nition in th" '

\u25a0 V"?1 , that the boys \u25a0 Boys are the life-blood of to-morrow's civilization. Boy delinquency
'

I °J theY-S. cooperate H m America must not equal that of foreign countries. The Boys' £
withtheGovernment U Club Federation worKs to forestall this calamity.. They should f

\u25a0 by increasing the H be made morally and physically lit. New clubs are needed for ffl oj providing HB this. Perhaps one is needed in your own city. If so, the\u25a0 for the forces at the Boys' Club Federation willhelp you organize. ThU Is the only organisation spe-
\u25a0 front ? and for the cUlixing in the underprivileged BOY of all agei, without retrictive feci or Plea**

maintenance of H *Un<Urd * "d worthjr °' utnlo*' lupport. yje Re-
are so much needed Willyou please send $2 ?or $5 ?or

'

at home " MB $25-or MORE-NOW-for Exten- / b.VcJJf!SII
ion Work throughout the U.S.? 1m11w"... N.w !wk

Enclosed is $

\u25a0 &J V to help extend your work

4- throughout the U. S.

p-fr*T 1utt,

10


